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GIFT OF LIFE LEBANON held its first annual gala dinner 
on May 16th 2016 at O1NE - Biel Beirut to celebrate its 
achievements in healing little hearts from low income 
families. CEO of GOLI and Rotary Past District Gover-
nors came to Lebanon especially for this occasion and 
enjoyed the celebration among 400 attending Rotari-
ans and guests.  Awards were presented to our spon-
sors Rotary Clubs of Lebanon and individuals. 

Another major event was the generous donation re-
ceived from the students of Collège Protestant Français 
(CPF) Classe de 3ème C through their sale campaign of 
handmade pancakes. This donation was generously 
matched by Mr. Anis Nassif President de la Présence  
Protestante Française au Liban (PPFL) and GOLebanon  
to support an open heart surgery of little Manessa.    

During this quarter three refugees children from pales-
tinanian refugee camps were also given the chance of 
a new Life with GOLebanon.  
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A big thank you to      
students of Collège  
Protestant Français  - 
Beyrouth Classe de 
3ème C, Professor   
Rimane Jabre and Direc-
tor Bruno Jacquier  for 
donating $2500 that was 
matched by Gift of Life 
Lebanon to save the life 
of little Manessa.  

A group of students 
proudly visited Manessa 
after surgery at AUBMC 
– CHC and presented 
her with beautiful gifts.    



Have a Heart Gift a Heart  

    

Inner Wheeler organized fundraising events and presented checks to 
Chair Lina during their handover lunch. The funds will be matched by 
Gift of Life Lebanon to sponsor a child with pediatric cardiac surgery.  

The event at O1NE was lavishly deco-
rated by event planner Robert HYKL 
and the evening was beautifully ani-
mated by Wissam Breidy, Yuri Mraka-
di, Matteo & Riwa El Khodr in the 
presence of Miss Liban Valerie Abu 
Chakra, all sponsors and supporters of 
this cause. During the evening Dr. Fadi 
Bitar; Director of CHC at AUBMC was 
awarded a Rotary Paul Harris pin by 
Gift of Life Lebanon’s team in recogni-
tion of his dedication and support to 
the organization and Rotary Clubs.   

The visit of our famous 
sponsors continued at 
AUBMC - CHC   

Thank you Dr. Maha 
Osman for Placing a 
GOLebanon charity 
box in your pharmacy 
and thank you also for 
printing thousands of 
bags with GOLebanon 
logo for 
everyone 
to see.  


